Meet Monica Brewer

A freshman’s first day

Monica Brewer is a 2001 graduate of Morgan County High School in West Liberty, Kentucky. Sullivan University was Monica’s top choice of universities to attend and her parents supported her wholeheartedly! Monica will be pursuing her associate and then her bachelor’s degree in Business Management.

Orientation is a great learning experience

As an incoming new student, Monica attended orientation where she learned more about Sullivan University – what Sullivan can offer and the opportunities that lie ahead. She began the day by registering with the Admissions Team who welcomed her with open arms! At the first general orientation session, Monica was introduced to the Directors Team, consisting of Dr. Jim Ploskonka, Executive Director of the Lexington campus, Sharon Spencer, Dean of Academic Affairs, Michelle Crane-Phillips, Dean of Student Affairs, Sue Michael, Director of Admissions and Jim Morton, Director of Financial Planning. She learned about each department and heard the questions most often asked by new students. The session was both fun, interactive and a great learning experience.

Informative advisor meeting

Monica met with her Academic Advisor, David Donathan, Coordinator, Business Administration Department who answered questions about her schedule, her program of choice, and what she could expect as she pursued her degrees. Monica visited Financial Planning where her previously-prepared financial plan was reviewed, then off to buy her books! At the end of the day, Monica completed the Edward’s Inventory profile, designed to assist a student to become a success!

Rooming with a classmate!

Finally, the time arrived for Monica to move into her apartment. Although this is her first time away from home, she and her parents felt very good about her move to Lexington. “Meeting with the housing staff and faculty really eased my parents’ minds. They think I have made a great choice and it wasn’t hard for them to support my decision. They are very comfortable with this new transition,” Monica said. “I am a little nervous because it’s my first time away from home. However, my friend Mikie, who is also my roommate has made it easier. I am very excited about making new friends and starting Sullivan University.”